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LEARNING THE HARD WAY
About a year ago we published a report that looked at e-leaming

and its impact on the IT training market in the UK. At that time e-

learning was being promoted by many training companies (and 5600'☜

most analysts. it should be said) as a revolution in prolessional Em

training. They claimed that it would irrevocably change the way

training is delivered, improve the ☁learning experience', and do it all

at lower cost. Em☜
Indeed Cisco S/stems CEO, John Chambers. announced back

in Jun. 01 that he planned to improve revenue per employee from

$457K to $850K ♥ and then to $1m - by giving the sales team

access to an elearning system implemented just two months earlier. mm

A year later, it's true that Cisco has improved revenue per head ♥

but only to $531 K on the back of decreasing revenues - but they

have also laid off aronnd 15% of their workforce. Was the net

improvement due to e-learning'l A hard case to prove.

So here we are. a year on. and we th0ught it timely to revisit our ndings. assess the

impact of e-learning on the IT training market and review the performance of the major

players,

Some things never change:

Despite claims to the contrary. most companies still view training as 'discretionary

spend'. When times are tough the training budget is amongst the rst to be out. However

there are some pockets of opportunity. For instance there seems to be a steady demand

for training in project & programme management and service delivery 8. management -

that's an area on which training providers should capitalise. It may seem strange. but in

tough times there is a greater focus on how to do things properlyl Compare that to the

dotcom days when companies were prepared to throw money at IT projects. many of

which had no business bene t and were poorly managed.

Then there are some industries that simply have to maintain their training commitment.

Take the nancial services sector. where increashg regulation is driving demand. In addition

Government Initiatives create a need (or technology-enabled training. Both Eplc and

AdVal have carved out a niche for themselves, developing bespoke e-learning content

aimed at training the people in the business.

☁Blended☂ tralnlng is the name of the game:

With training budgets under close scrutiny companies are looking for the most cost

ef cient ways of training their staff/customers/partners etc. E-learning offers a more exible

learning experience than traditional classroom-based training. but it's the cost savings

that are compelling. And there are some big savings to be had. Indeed IBM was reported

to have saved $354m last year by implementing e-Iearning programmes in-house (Source:
FT 19m Aug. 02).

Most players have realised that a ☁blended' solution is the way ahead. combining

elements of pro-course assessment, self♥study training (probany technology-based).

instructor-led training 0n the classroom or delivered over the web), bulletin boards, online

labs etc. The dilemma for ☁traditional' IT training companies is how to build an e-Iearning

offering without incurring substantial costs. The problem is compounded by the tact that

the customer expects to spend less per delegate/per course del☂wered online than in the

5400☁☜
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classroom.

What effect Is this having on our

major IT training providers?

A quick round up of the results of

some or the major players show how

tough things are:

Learning Tree International, the

NASDAQ-listed training company and a

leading UK player. reported revenues In

the three months to 30th Jun. 02 down

22% compared to the same quarter last

year. PBT more than hatved.

CIA reported revenues fromtraining

down almost 40% in the six months to

Sist May 02. At the group level. last

year's E4OOK PBT turned into a £36m

loss ncluding exceptionals).

In a trading update in Jul. 02. Parity

reported that revenues in its Business

Solutions & Training division had

"reached a plateau". Parity was able to

boast a 300% increase in the order book

for training. but the cost of winning

outsourcing contracts in Solutions 8.

Training led to £1.3m cost of sales during

the period.

Fujitsu's training arm.

KnowledgePooI (born of ICL Perltes)

announced in Jul. 02 that it had stopped

all classroom training and in future would

[contlnuad on page two)
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[continued from page one]

focus on managed learning services

and consultancy, large-scale training

programmes and e-Iearning,

Spring's TI' Training revenues for

the six months to 30th Jun, 02 inched

forward, but theoperation is still loss-

making although it is expected to

break even in the second half.

In its results for the year to 31st

March 02 Azlan reported that

revenues from training were down 9%

and operating pro t was down 21%.

And technology companies

themselves are not having it easy.

Oracle, for instance, reported that

worldwide revenues from education in

the year to 31 st May 02, fell 21% to

$384m, and pro ts fell 19%.

Training companies, inevitably,

have a high proportion of xed costs

(lecturers, classrooms, infrastructure

etc) and these can only be pared back
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so far. The upside is that any improvement in classroom occupancy will have a

dramatic effect on pro tability So keeping a tight grip on the fundamentals of a

training business such as classroom occupancy, yield per delegate etc is even more

important in the current climate.

In many ways, it's a bit like the airline industry ♥ if the plane takes off with only a

few seats occupied then it incurs big losses, but once the xed costs are covered

the revenue from every extra passenger carried has a huge impact on the bottom

line. Even lithe seat is sold at a discountl Just lookat how some ofthe low cost, 'no

frills☂ airlines have grown by undercutting the☁premium☂ operators, at a time when

the established players are making huge losses.

Visibility, what visibility?

Flying conditions are pretty foggy right now for

training businesses! Most depend heavily on revenue

from public schedule courses, with additional revenue

generated by single company events (like graduate

training programmes), bespoke project solutions,

managed/outsourced training services and training consultancy. The problem with

the public schedule business is that most employers tend to book their staff on

training courses at relatively short notice ♥ typically sixweeks in advance. This makes

planning for the medium term very dif cult. Even assuming that a training company

has sound forecasting techniques, this gives at best a six-week viewof the forward

order book. Now that's scary!

Alliances and partnerships are the way forward

Some expensive mistakes have been made in the journey from instructor-led

training to blended learning. Some players embarked on transforming instructor-

Ied training material forthe web, incurnng huge costs. We think it would be better to

partnerwith an established content provider (such as NEl'g orSmartForce). Similarty

some IT training companies decided to develop proprietary learning management

SYSiem (LMS). A LMS administers, manages and delivers training throughout the

enterprise - a sort of ERP system for enterprise skills. GA, for instance, bought an

LMS company (DMT in Jun. 00. for £5.8m). They have since announced an alliance

with Docent, one of the major LMS vendors and have written off all the remaining

goodwill 'om the DMT purchase. Incidentally leading LMS providers - Docent and

Saba ♥ are yet to make a pro t (and both companies no longer refer to themselves

as LMS vendorsl). We do see a need for LMS in content delivery and course

administration, but ultimately we expect such functionality to be bundled in by the

training providers (or consultancies) as part of the training solution.

What about outsourcing?

We'd like to say that training outsourcing and managed services could save the

day. However, unlike IT (or business process) outsourcing, training outsourcing does

not typically involve the transfer of staff and assets. More cmcially, it does not

necessarily guarantee revenue, It may guarantee a minimum level of spend, but that

is not always the case, Keith Burgess. Executive Chairman of QA, describes

OUISOUFCIHQ agreements as ☜hunting/icences" ♥you still have to go and hunt Out the

opportunities within the account.

So what does the future hold for UK IT training companies?

The pressure on prices, combined with the fact that the training market iS hugely

dependent on the rollout of new and updated technologies (and there is no Next

Big Thing on the horizon that is likely to drive demand), leads us to signi cantly

downgrade our forecasts for the UK IT training mafket fOr 2002 onwards, We ☜OW

believe that the market will contract 015% this year, and a mnher 5% in 2003,

Inevitany there will be consolidation amongst the players. as they look 10 W the

classrooms and lower the cost of delivery- Indeed, Just last month AIM♥listed muse

acquired John Bryce Tralnlng UK Ltd (forme v Afis Education), from the receivers.

We fear there will be more casualties, and that's a very hard way to team



 

☂HOLWAY COMMENT☜

"STOCK OPTIONS PROVIDEA POTENTIALLY COSTLYAND MISALIGNED INCENTIVE,

A TAX DEFERRAL AND ANACCOUNT/NG FICTION☂

Roberto Mendoza and Peter Hancock, ex vice chairman and CFO of JP Morgan, as quoted ;

in the Financial Times 14☁h August 02
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If Holway has one irritating trait

(just one? I hear you ask!) it☂s

launching a campaign, almost

always to critical distain, but then

doggedly sticking to it. Often for

years, sometimes for decades. We

won't bore you by listing everything

from ☁acquisition indigestion☂ to our

love affair with Bon'ng companies

etc. In the accounting area, for

example, we have campaigned

against capitalising software

development, for reducing CGT on

business assets, for uniformity in

accounting rules ♥ in particular in

goodwill amortisation. Being

immodest. the campaigns have all

been successful...it's just the

timescales which have been

excnlciatingly long.

Readers will also know of our

long held views and opposition to

stock options. We know because,

although our files bulge, they

contain not one letter or e-mail

supporting our view. They are all

against.

Perhaps the tense should be

changed to "were all against".

We had contended that stock

options were a one-way-bet.

Indeed a highly leveraged one-way-

bet. An option granted at 100p

could rise ten-fold if the option was

exercised at 1000p. On the

downside...well, there is no

downside.

Because there is no pain for the

option holder associated with the

grant of an option, they tend to be

devalued in the eyes of the recipient

anyway

They also create accounting 

illusions. For a long time Microsoft

and many others could get away

with paying low salaries but offering

options. The companies thus

reported higher pro ts which in turn

boosted the share price and thus

the value of the options. Options

were not an expense item so it

appeared like free money as even

the shareholders, who were really

paying by diluting their equity base.

didn☂t care as long as the share

price was rising anyway.

The IT industry was the major

user of stock options and used its

clout to persuade governments

around the world to introduce tax

incentives. The major one being that

you deferred paying tax until either

the option was vested (in US) or

exercised (in the UK). In a rising

market this was wonderful. Exercise

the option, hold the shares and by

the time the tax was due the shares

had gone up so much that the gain

more than covered the tax bill too.

The last period has seen an

almost complete reversal in the

perception of stock options.

Firstly, the furore emanating

from the Enron. Worldcom

debacles has forced many

companies to agree to expense

stock options. Computer

Associates has already announced

it will do so. However, other IT

companies are reluctant to follow

suit. Intelhas already said it will not.

Merrill Lynch estimates that

expensing stock options would

have had the effect of reducing S&P

500 IT companies☂ earnings by

39% in 2001. The IT industry is

currently holding out...but they

won☁t succeed for long. In a stroke

one of the main advantages to the

company has been removed.

Secondly. as share prices

decline, stock options granted

become worthless. Indeed, on

average, any stock options

granted in the UK in the last six

years are currently worthless!

Get around that one by

cancelling the options and reissuing

at today's price?

A real no-no. Most companies

wouldn 't even attempt the exercise

as the institutional investors (whose

own shares were bought with real

money and are similarly devalued)

would never agree.

OK, so just issue a load more

options at today's price and forget

about the old ones? Usually dif cult

as well. because all companies

(usually bound by their Articles)

have a strict limit to the % of shares

available to be granted under

option,

Then it gets even worse. We

have heard many individual horror

stories. This month we met with

Adam Hale and Rae Sedel from

Russell Reynolds Associates ♥ one
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of the largest global headhunters ♥

who substantiated this.

US IT companies, in particular,

have many examples of executives

who exercised their options at the

top but didn't sell enough shares

to pay their tax bills. They hoped

the shares would rise to pay for

that. Instead share prices went into

freefall. The lucky ones can at least

still stay a oat by selling at highly

depressed prices. The less

fortunate face personal bankruptcy.

The situation in the UK is slightly

less depressing. But only because,

for some reason, UK executives,

unlike their US colleagues, seem to

have held on to their options in a

charming but misguided display of

long term company loyalty. They

may look smueg at their US

counterparts facing ruin. But they

look with envy at those ♥ often in

the same companies ♥ who

exercised options and sold the

shares. Those US executives now

are the millionaires whereas their UK

peers are. . .the poor relations again.

The feel good factor has

certainly turned to feel bad. Just two

years ago you had stock options

worth, say, £10m, your company

had set up an internet incubator and

you had borrowed heavily to invest

and your pension scheme promised

an early retirement. Now the stock

options are worthless, as is the

incubator, and the pension scheme

is heading that way too. But you still

have the debt and the tax bill. It only

needs a house pn☁ce slump andyou

are wiped out. Indeed, Russell

Reynolds reports on retired IT

executives returning to work after

putting the proceeds of the sale of

their company sale into rash (often

other technology) investments only

to see them dive along with the

value of their pension plan.

Alternatives?

Again, we have long

campaigned for executives to

actually BUY shares, at a

discounted rate, in the company

they work for, It is amazing how

difficult this still is! We are NOT

advocating people taking out vast

loans to do this but the ability to

convert parts of their remuneration

package (salary or performance

bonus) into shares at discounted

prices.

Of course this should and will
be fully expensed in the P&L.

Executives would understand the
pain of falling share prices ♥ like the

other shareholders. Because of the

success of our CGT campaign. any

gains get taxed at the low 10% rate

after just two years. What an

incentive and no tax risk either as

the liability only arises when the

shares are actually sold anyway.

Given current press comment.

we fully expect loads of letters of

support this time.

But where were you all a few

years ago when we neededyou?

METHODS METHODS HOLDS ITS OWN DURING MADNESS

 

It is still possible to make a decent living in IT services even in these dreadful

market conditions. We recently spoke to Tony Webb, Chairman of privately

owned consultancy Methods Application, and they☂ve turned in an excellent

set of results. Turnover for the year ended 30☁" Apr. 02 rose 76% to £23m,

and PET followed suit to £1.14m. Gross margins increased from 15.1% to

16.7% and pre-tax margins held steady at just under 5%. The huge boost in

business came mainly from government framework contracts.

Methods Application
10 year Revenue and PET Record

Relatlvat01993
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Comment: Methods operates

at the premium end of the IT staff

agency (ITSA) market, placing

project managers and senior

consultants on long term
assignments (typically 18 months)
in the public sector and blue chip
companies. They☂re not vertically

specialised and take on the
management of a broad range of
projects. As a niche player they
have been able to protect gross

margins ♥ which for ☁body shOPS'
can be as low as 7%-8% - and "at
margins (5% is at the high end ☁0'
an ITSA). They are not exPeC☁ing
to see anything like the same so☜
of growth this year - but so far
business is "holding its 0W""- Given
the state of the industry in Gene☂a'
♥ and for ITSAs in particular ♥ this

is actually a positive outlook!
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Business at LSE♥listed (and, until

recently, Nasdaq-listed)

Orchestream. the ☜provider of

software platforms forautomating the

configuration. activation and

assurance ofnext~generation services

on communications networks". is

going from bad to worse. its interim

results for the six months to 30th Jun.

02 revealed a 43% drop in turnover

to £8.9m. deepening ore-tax losses

from £9.8m to 俉20.9m, and a loss per

share of 15.9p compared to 8.8p in

the same six months a year

earlier. The losses include £1.8m of

goodwill amortisation, a goodwill

impairment charge of £4.5m and

restructuring costs of £3.4m. The

goodwill impairment related to writing

off the remaining net book value of

CrossKeys Systems. which they

acquired in Jan. 01 for £24.7m cash

and shares. Meanwhile.

Orchestream☁s net current asset value

has halved compared to the end of

Dec. 01. and cash at the bank has

fallen by 52% from 俉21m to under

£10m. ☁New☁ Chief Executive (was

@ClPHER☝  
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THE (NEW) BAND PLAYS ON AT ORCHESTREAM

FD) Anthony Finbowrecognised ☜that there are concems about our longer-term

nancial position☝ and has appointed new nancial advisors. Finbow also admitted

that there were ☜inadequate controls in place to ensure compliance with the

company☂s revenue recognition policy (but) employees have been counselled

on the need for adherence (0". Nonetheless. "the Board continues to believe that

the medium term prospects for the business are encouraging".

Comment: as in. ☜encouraging investors to jump ship☝ ,we assume. witness

Orchestream's share price diving 25% to just so when these results were

announced. and nishing the month at just 2p.

It☁s hard to know what to say about Orchestream. They were founded in 1996

and oated on the LSE in Jun. 00 at 185p, raising E49m and valuing the company

at £214m. Shares peaked at 735p in Sep. 00. They have never made a pro t.

In May 02. CEO Ashley Ward resigned when 01 revenue came in 25% below

the prior quarter. FD Anthony Finbow took over the reins pro tem, pending a review

of Board structure. Finbow was con rmed in the post at the AGM in late May but

at the same time Orchestream saw off Executive Chairman Alan Bates in favour of

Greg Look. a long♥time lBM☂er who is also NED at SurfOontrol. among others.

Then ☁all of a sudden☂. in Jul. 02. Orchestream ☁tessed up to overstating some

£3.6m revenues in Q4 01 and 01 02. issued a pro ts warning, and found itself de»

listed from Nasdaq for failing to le its annual report with the SEC.

These latest interim results just add insult to injury.

Whether or not Orchestream has the "market leading position☝ it claims for its

core Service Activator product is almost irrelevant now. Orchestream is a one trick

pony ♥ and unfortunately the ☁pony' is the telecoms sector. on which it is primarily

dependent. Even in May. Orchestream ☜continued to believe that the long term

prospects for the business are encouraging". This was on the back of increasing

losses and a key client list that read like a who☂s who of telecoms casualties. Like.

hallo!

NCIPHER CASH PILE POSES AN ENIGMA

nCipher ♥ provider of cryptographic IT security hardware and software ♥ has

announced results for the six months to 30th Jun. 02. Turnover is down 26% to

£6.0m compared to H101 , LBT has deepened from 21 .4m to 俉2.8m. and loss per

share has also deepened from 1.3p to 2.3p. CEO Alex van Someren reported

that, ☜the rst half of 2002 has proved especially challenging and we expect this to

continue over the next six months... We have taken action to re-size the business in

view of the trading environment. We believe these actions are suf cient to enable

us to execute our strategy of developing new products and exploiting new

opportunities for our market-leading hardware security technologies whilst

continuing to drive the business towards future pro tability".

Comment: Whilst the headlines do not make comfortable reading. nCipher

was able to give some reassurance: revenue from services increased 25% during

the period to £1 .6m and now account for just over a quarter of total revenues (up

from 015% last year); gross margins increased from 74% to 77%; and the cash

balance has been maintained at 俉101m (£102.9m as at end Dec. 01). The ☁future

pro tability☁ looksjust as distant. but they have buckets of cash to see them through

♥ but to where? And what are they going to do with all that cash? With very low

cash usage (c22m for the period) they

could easily acquire (but who?). Or

return some cash to needy investors.

Orjustwait for someone to snap them

up. now that their cash balance (and

their net current asset value) is way

ahead of their market value. nCipher

completed its IPO on the LSE in Oct.

00 at 275p. valuing the company at

approximately ESSOm. In Nov. 01 the

European Technology Forum

awarded nCipher the accolade of

being the 'IPO with the Best Long

Term Growth Prospects' but by Mar.

01. the company's market value had

more than halved. At end of August.

nCipher was valued at just £68.4m.
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FOCUS PAYS DIVIDENDS FOR

ROYALBLUE
royalblue, provider of a global equities trading platform to the nancial

services industry, has bucked the trend and reported an increase in both

turnover from continuing operations and pre♥tax pro ts in the six months to

30th Jun. 02. Although total turnover decreased from £34.7m to £29.3m,

this included 29.5m in 2001 for royalblue technologies. which was divested in

.Jul. 01 . Turnover from continuing operations was up by16%. PBT increased

by an impressive 96% to £4.0m. and diluted EPS jumped from 3.1p to 8.5p.

Chief Executive, Chris Aspinwall. commented, ☜Looking ahead, we expect that

the current dif culties in the nancialmarkets will continue and could worsen further

before starting to improve. It is clear that we cannot be immune from the effects

of current market conditions and we expect that this will mean a period ofslower

growth☝.

Comment: Compared to H1 01, royalblue increased consultancy revenues

by 4% (although as a proportion of total revenues consultancy slipped from 68%

to 60%). However dessa rental fees and dessaNet service fees both managed

growth in excess of 100%.

The tidessa product provides links to exchanges, ECNs and the buy-side

institutions, and helps rms reduce the cost of handling order ow. dessaNet,

the ASP platform royalblue developed for delivering the dessa software, has

helped the company take the product one step further by making this high-ticket

product more accessible to smaller investment banks and fund managers. Not

only does this offer short-term cost bene ts for customers, it also means that

royalblue can generate recurring revenue from rental fees. indeed, recurring

revenues now represent 35% of total turnover. up from 26% in 2001.

Divestments over the past year or so have enabled royalblue to focus on its

core offering and the business now looks in better shape, with the UK dessaNet

royalblue☁

 

A☁_
London Bridge Group
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operation achieving break-even six

months earlier than anticipated. In

addition the cash balance has

increased to £12.1m (up from

£11.1m). and is expected to rise by

a further £4.1m in H2 (£3.6m from

the sale of its minority stake in ICIS

Technology in Jul. 02, and 20.5m

loan repayment by Touchpaper

Software. the helpdesk business

divested in Jul. 02).

With no debt, no goodwill on the

books and no deferred consideration

payable for previous acquisitions

royalblue has a clean balance sheet

- not many companies can boast

that. Obviously royalblue will continue

to feel the effect of tough conditions

in the nancial servicesmarketplace

but it is making all the right moves.

LBS - LOOKING TO ESTABLISHED CUSTOMER BASE

London Bridge Software,

supplier of software and services for

credit risk management, CRM and

core banking systems, has

announced results for the six months

to 30th Jun. 02. At the end of July

the company warned that revenues

and pro ts would be lower than last

year, so the disappointing results

come as no surprise: revenue is down

13%, compared with to H1 01, to

£32.3m, last year☂s PBT of £2.4m is

now a LET of $32.8 and an EPS of

0.84p has become a loss per share

of 1.70p. Commenting on the

outlook, Chairman, Gordon

Crawford, said, ☜I do not expect the

market environment to change

signi cantly in the short term although

our sales pipeline does look better for the second half of the year. As the retail

nance market becomes ever more competitive, banks cannot defer investment

inde nitely in the type of systems which we provide as they are so dependent on

them for their cost reduction".

Comment: LBS' losses were the results of a combination of factors - whilst

revenues were falling cost of sales actually increased by a couple of % points:

and £3.3m amortisation of goodwill took the company into loss at the operating
level. The workforce has already been cut by over 10% to reduce the cost base,

ve satellite of ces have been closed and LBS has made a provision against an

overdue debtor for a project totalling 25.1 m that has subsequently been
suspended. However there were some highlights. The group continued to generate

cash during the period, and expects to continue to do so in H2. Recurring revenue

from maintenance and e-commerce services enjoyed a 28% increase and now

accounts for 47% of total revenues, compared to 32% this time last Year- This

went some way towards mitigating the 44% drop in licence fees and 22% drop in

developmenthnstallation/training and consultancy in H1 .

Quite rightly. LBS is not banking (excuse the pun!) on any great Change in
market conditions in the rest of 2002, but is looking instead to its large, established

customer base for further revenue from software maintenance and upgrades.

 



 

Vega Group has announced

results for the year to 30th Apr. 02

revealing a small decrease in turnover

to £35.6m, and an ☁improvement' in

pre-tax losses of £5.1m to £763K,

The pre-tax loss included exceptional

costs of 21.0m (2001: £1.0m) and

goodwill amortisation of £0.8m (2001 :

£2.9m). Diluted loss per share was

3.53p compared to 26.87p in 2001.

Andy Roberts, Chairman, commented

on the outlook, ☜The strong order

book that we enjoy in Space and

Government will underpin the

performance of those businesses in

the coming year. We are actively

addressing the signi cant challenges,

which still exist in parts of our

Commercial Industries business.

Overall, the Board believes that the

Group can continue to build the

recovery of last year☝.

The defence and space divisions

put in the best performances with the

commercial business struggling:

- Space: Turnover increased by

3.4% to 俉14.4m. But while

order intake remained strong,

total orders signed during the

year were down compared to
2001, which bene ted from two

multi-year extensions to existing

contracts. The pipeline of

opportunities for this business

has doubled compared to the

same time last year.

0 Government & Defence:

Turnover increased by 8% to

£13.6m. Order intake increased

to £13.6m from £10.6m,

including the £6.5m Euro ghter

contract. The intake from

smaller orders was down slightly

on 2001. The pipeline of

opportunities is up 40%.

- Commercial industries: Turnover

declined by 16% to £7.6m.

£0.9m of the reduction in

turnover related to the aviation
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VEGA ♥ ☁RELATIONSHIP COUNSELLING☂ FOR

BUSINESS UNITS

sector. Order intake was disappointing ♥ down from £8.6m to 27.1 m,

but the pipeline of opportunities is up 10%.

Before central overhead costs of 22.1 rn, all of the business units returned

a pro t for the year.

Vega Group Plc

10 year Revenue and PET Record
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Comment ~ During August, we met with Vega Group☂s Phil Cartmell,

Chief Executive, Peter Young, Solutions Director and Richard Amos.

Financial Director. Cartmell joined the company in May 01 and took on the

job of turning Vega round. In the six months before his appointment, Vega

had suffered the cancelling or delay of three major contracts in its defence

division. It also blamed ☜lower than planned utilisation rates☝ for its decline

in revenues and move from pro t to loss.

Speaking to the Vega team, it seems the main problem was that the

individual businesses (now Space, Govemment & Defence. and Commercial)

were working asseparate entities. Whilst they may have had. for example,

consultants sitting on the bench in the commercial business, they were at

the same time recruiting additional consultants for the government business.

The businesses were also failing to capitalise on cross-selling opportunities.

Cartmell and his team have spent the last year resolving this problem and

developing a more integrated business, with a defined set of core

competencies. Utilisation rates are up andthe business units are talking to

each other!

Vega has also decided to balance its portfolio of contracts so it is not

relying on the winning of large deals such as the Eurofighter contract. Targets

will now be based on smaller projects which they can be con dent of

winning, and any larger contracts will be seen as the ☜cream on the cake".

All in all, the business seems to be in much better shape than a year

ago, and the management team have inspired our confidence. The

Government, Defence and Space businesses are seeing revenue growth

and they areexpected to show a pro t for the year. The only area of

concern is the Commercial business where the market remains challenging,

but Vega is now in better shape to face the challenge.

There was an erratum in August☂s SYSTEMHOUSE wn'te♥up of Vega☂s

full year results, The text related to the previous interim results. We have

included the correct nancial results above.

7
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Acquisitive health and retail solutions rm Torex has turned in a tasty set of

interim results. Revenue for the six months ended 80th Jun. 02 rose 25% to

£77.6m (organic growth 20% to £74.3m), operating pro t (excluding goodwill 8.

exceptionals) rose 39% to £12.7m (organic growth 35% to £12.3m) and pre-tax

pro t soared 81% to 27m. Margins are up at operating level (16.4% up from

14.7%) and pre-tax level (9% up from 6.2%). EPS is up 76% to 9.0p.

Chairman Chris Moore advised that Torex ☜will continue to pursue its strategy

of organic growth complemented by targeted acquisitions☝, and believes they

are ☜well on course for another excellent nancial performance in 2002".

AIT LIVES TO FIG HT ANOTH ER DAYi .

alt
AIT nally published its long awaited FY02

results and the new board line up, First the results:

forthe year to 31 st Mar. 02 AIT turned over £36.2m,

up 7% on the previous year, boosted by the

acquisition of IMA in Sep. 01 . Continuing operations

fell 6%. Last year☂s PBT of 25.1 m turned into a LBT

of £9.3m and EPS of 1622p became a loss per

share of 40.64p. Commenting on the results.

founder and now Executive Chairman Richard Hicks

said: ☜Today☂s nancing announcement from AIT

represents what I hope is an important step in

getting a fundamentally sound business back on its

feet... Despite the dif culties we have faced in 2001/2002 and the subsequent

period, we believe that the combination of extensive plans for cost reductlon, and

the re nancing package proposed to Shareholders, provided that the fundamental

components of the business remain in place, will enable the Company to complete

a turnaround of the business in the current scal year'.

Comment: We commented on AlT's re nancing proposals last month, during

August they were con rmed Subject to shareholder approval, AIT will take up a

£85m loan from a core investor group (which includes Hicks), on the basis that a

further c212.0m is secured through a combination of bank debt swap for equity, a

placing and a 5 for 1 rights issue. Prior to the placing and rights issue the shares will

be consolidated on 51 for 25 basis. The placing comprises 10.2m shares at 87.5p

(the rights issue is at the same price). Altogether these measures should raise

c220.5m, before expenses, and along with a committed facilities available from the

bank, are expected to be ☜suf cient to secure A/T☂s medium and long-term future☝

and to preserve it ☜as an independent company☂.

The results included, in addition to previous announcements, 3 change in

accounting policy for revenue recognition that has impacted turnover by £73m (no

more ☁stuf ng the channel☂ - i.e. counting licence sales to channel partners before

they are sold on to end customers). AlT has also reduced revenue expectations for

the current FY, and will be writing down the carrying value of goodwill from the IMA

acquisition to £2.5m and writing off investments in associates in the rst half.

Unsurprisingly, no nal dividend is to be paid.

Your-«dug 31- Mar.
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CAN TOREX PROVE ITS FINANCIALS ARE UNDER

Sales in its Retail division rose

15% to £19.7m (25% of total

turnover), but the UK/Ireland health

division only managed a 7% rise to

£31.6m - organically this equated to

a slight decline. Organic growth for

the UK/lreland health division is

expected to return in H2. The star

was Health in Continental Europe. up

[continued on page nine]
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The ☁old☂ board has paid the price.

with all current directors, except Hicks.

resigning if the resolutions are passed

at the EGM. The new team that will

(hopefully) lead AIT back to full

recovery comprises Nick Flandall

(CEO), Geoffrey Probert (Software

Development Director), Matthew

White (CFO) and two non execs from

Bessemer Venture Partners (part of the

core investor group),

AIT may have sorted out its

nances but thecompany still faces

an uphill struggle as it seeks to regain

customer and investor con dence.

indeed AIT acknowledges that sales

and pro tability have been impacted

by the uncertainty surrounding its

future, Hicks must achieve his target

of turning the company around in the

current nancial year if AIT is going to

have a long term future.
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an increase of 15%. in addition, cash

 

71% to £26.3m.

Comment ♥ On the surface,

things look to be great for Torex. But

we were unsurprised on the day of

the results when its share price fell

6%. in the current climate, cash is

king, and Torex☂s spending spree, as

well as the fact debtors have risen

faster than revenues (at 31% to

£53m), was bound to give investors

the jitters.

In the rst half, Torex undertook

three acquisitions (Amarsham

Medical Systems and Berkeley

Computer Systems in the UK, and

GAP Management AG in Germany)

[ rail

has decreased from £18.1m at the

beginning of the year to just £1.4m. in the years until 2005, Torex must fund

deferred consideration of £12.6m in a mixture of cash and shares.

Goodwill on the balance sheet at 30th Jun. 02 was up 66% to £152m. Torex

amortised 俉3.8m on the P&L account this time around (up by 52%).

Having said all this, cash is moving in the right direction. Cash generated

from operations over the period was 俉12.5m, equivalent to 140% of operating

pro t, and Torex is continuing efforts to increase operational ef ciency. Much of

this will be achieved by undertaking an internal integration programme over the

next 18 months. Considering the number of acquisitions undertaken, which are

said to be ☜bedding in well", there should be plenty of scope for achieving synergies.

Operationally, the outlook is bright, with the order book up by 18.6% to £105m.

and demand in the healthcare market, particularly from the NHS, buoyant. When

questioned, Moore stated the state of the balance sheet was ☜not preventing

Torex from doing anything it wanted to do". We hope that investors' jitters are

unfounded. If Torex can prove that its nancials are under control, this will be a

great success story of an ex-tool hire rm turned full blown S/ITS Company.

9

COMPASS MUST FOCUS ON INCREASING
compass

software

 

Compass Software Group, which provides merchandise planning and design

software and consultancy services to the retail and supply chain sectors, has

announced results for the six months to 31st May 02 revealing an increase in

turnover of 14.4% to £22m. In fact, turnover in H101 was arti cially boosted by

a one-off resale of third-party software relating to the company☂s House of Fraser

contract. Discounting this contribution, turnover growth compared to the same

period last year was 32%, of which 18% was organic - the remainder relating to

two acquisitions made in 2001.

Studying the breakdown of turnover by activity, software revenues declined

by 18.9%, again re ecting the contribution from third party software resale in

H101. Turnover from consultancy increased by 32.6% to £1.2m, and support

and maintenance revenues increased by 107% to £223K.

Geographically, the UK, Compass' biggest geography (contributing 89% of

total revenues), increased turnover by 9.6% to c22m, and turnover from the rest

of Europe increased by 114% to 俉243K. Compass rst made inroads into the

European market in 2001 helped by acontract with Dutch retailer. Vroom and

Dreesman. Turnover from other, albeit less signi cant geographies, plummeted

in percentage terms. South Africa saw turnover drop 80% to 俉2.6K and North

American turnover was down 97% to just a few hundred pounds. Compass'

attempt to break the North American market has not run smoothly. In 2000, after

failing to make the intended progress, Compass cancelled its distribution

agreement with Compass Canada (a company that had been established by a

former Compass Software director). It has instead entered into a number of

agreements with strategic resellers, which it claims are now starting to bear fruit.

With regards to pro tability, Compass made a pre-tax pro t before goodwill

amortisation of £217K (up 60% on H101), but goodwill amortisation of £232.8K

PREDICTABLE REVENUE STREAM
pushed the company into losses.

Profitability was boosted by the

refocus on collaborative development

projects, the most signi cant of which

is with Marks & Spencer, and

increased consultant utilisation. As

well as ensuring product functionality

is in line with client☂s demands; it also

increased the chargeable utilisation of

development resources.

Brian North commented on the

outlook, ☜the third quarter started well

with new contracts providing a boost

for software revenues", and with six

month's visibility of consultancy

revenues, Compass is optimistic

about the progress in this area. As

usual. H2 revenues and pro ts are

expected to be higher than for H1 due

to the seasonality of the retail

business.

Comment♥ Compass, like many

S/ITS companies faces a tough few

months, as con dence in the stability

of the economy remains low and

renders many clients unwilling to

[continued on page ten]
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implement new software, Compass

states that moving into other retail

sectors and expanding overseas is

key to the Group☂s growth over the

next few years. This may be the case

in the long-term. but in the immediate

future, we believe Compass☂ efforts

would be better spent focusing

attention on its existing customer base, rather than getting distracted by ambitious

growth plans. We would particularly like to see more concentration on increasing

the proportion of turnover coming from more predictable revenue streams such

as support and maintenance. it was good to see a 107% increase in this period

but support revenues still account for just 10% of total turnover. With investors

currently very nervous about trusting the accounts of software companies,

regardless of how well they are doing, Compass did well for its share price to

increase slightly this month

when rr really matters

Anglo/Dutch CMG had a mixed rst half,

struggling under "some of the most dif cult

trading conditions in ICT services markets" in

the company's 38-year history. Total turnover

for the six months to 30th Jun. 02 fell 3% to

£442 .8m, "against a relatively buoyant rst half

in 2001 operating pro t (before nasty bits) rose

7% to 227.1 m and, pleasingly, they made a £9.3m pre-tax pro t, after a £10.2m

loss for the same period last year: This follows tightening control of CMG☂s

costs, including 470 redundancies over the course of 2001. EPS was just

0.4p (compared to -2.6p last year).

By country, Benelux revenue fell 11% to £174m, UK fell 5% to £129m,

Germany (which operated "aroundbreak♥even☂) fell 17% to £25m and France

fell 8% to £27m.

Wireless Data Solutions: For a change, Wireless Data Solutions (WDS)

was the good news story, with revenue up 41% to 俉81.2m. This increase in

revenuewas "signi cant/y assisted by the rst half shipments under (the)

contract with Hutchinson 36", which made up the largest constituent of the

£22m of MMS and Uni ed Communications turnover. CMG actually delivered

c210m more of the 2002 HSG revenues in H1 than expected, due to a contract

milestone falling just within the period. If it had not been for this contribution,

WDS would probably not have turned in a pro t. Nonetheless, the business

made a huge leap forward from the near £23m loss in the same period last

year, and reported a £700K pro t.

The contribution from the H3G contract is likely to be sequentially greater

in H202 so a revisit to pro tability seems likely. A slight increase in the cost

base in H2 will arise as a result of CMG taking on subcontractors to help

complete this phase of the HSG contract. Away from the Hutchinson deal, it

was good to hear that CMG expects to make more announcements of MMS

contract wins (including at least one Tier 1 client contract win in Europe) over

the next few months, and is con dent about its ability to compete effectively

against the likes of Nokia and Ericsson. We can expect turnover of £1 70m for

the full year "given the pipeline available" ie a 23% increase year on year,

ICT Services: Turnover from lCT services fell 9% to 2361 cm and operating
pro t was slashed by 43% to £28.3m. No surprises here. As expected,

managed services grew 23% and public sector business grew 8%, with these

now representing 39% of CMG's ICT services business. But even the public

sector business has not found it completely plain sailing, with increased

competition resulting in greater pricing pressure, and the Benelux region seeing

a slowdown in revenue growth as it witnesses a transition to a new government.

CMG Plc
six mum-in mm Jun-

But-lint
United Kingdom

REALISTIC ABOUT THE STATE OF THE MARKET
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ln managed services, CMG has

bene ted from its relationships with

HR/personnel departments,

developed from its c40 years

experience in the payroll processing

market, and has expanded this to

a broader HR outsourcing offering.

The finance market,

representing the largest proportion

of turnover, was the main problem

area, though retail banking

remained ☜relatively solid". The

growth in non♥ nance turnover is

just managing to balance the

decline in this area

Outtook: The good news is that

the sequential revenue decline has

started to stabilise. H2 revenues

and margins for ICT services will be

at on H1, and utilisation rates and

pricing pressure have become

more stable since March.

Refreshingly, Chairman. Cor

Stutterheim is under no illusion that

the there will be a swift upturn in

the S/ITS sector... in fact he stated

that he does not expect to see a

recovery, ☜until permission from the

☁Ivory Tower☂ arrivesl". So we can

rest assured that CMG will be

making its decisions based on a

realistic view of the market, rather

than ☁living in denial☂.
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SERVICES PROVIDE CODE FOR GROWTH AT MORSE

Morse, Europe's largest reseller of Sun

and HP systems. went into loss for the rst

time (at least, since we've been tracking

Morse pic

10 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1993
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them). Group turnover for the year ended

30th Jun. 02 fell 21% to £465.2m and last

years operating pro t of £18.6m turned into

an operating loss of mm mainly because of

c£24m amortisation of goodwill. Even so, 135.; "2
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and last year☁s EPS of 7.7p is now a loss of tiny-ammun-

  

6.1p per share. Morse generated net cash

of £51.6m and has net cash of £90.5m 'in

the bank☂. with some £21m in deferred cash outstanding from acquisitions,

It was of course the core hardware resale business that was the main problem

» turnover fell 28% to £358.4m. The good news was that Morse☂s' professional

services activities grew revenues 22% to 俉106.8m (mainly by acquisition), gross

pro t rose by 36% to £27.4m and contribution was up by 20% to £10.6m. That

raises gross margins from 22.9% to 25.7%. but leaves net margins about line ball

at a shade under 10%. Services now represents 23% of group turnover but 28%

of contribution.

UK sales were down 21% to £347m, with hardware down 28% but services

up 16% (mainly due to the acquisition of Delphis in Apr.01). France fell into losses

(23m operating, $15.1 m net) on the back of a 36% revenue drop to £52m. Germany

stayed pro table (no mean feat) - just - but turnover fell 1 7% to £53m. Spain (ISASA

acquisition Sep. 01) made an operating pro t of Etm but a net loss of E1 .em. By

sector. Financial Services revenue fell 9% to EZOGm, Telecoms down 27% to E138m

and Commercial, Media and Energy were down 26%. 52% and 23% respectively.

Morse chairman Richard Lapthorne noted that ☜the downturn has clearly

impacted us and will continue to do so (but) [believe we will continue to have

good prospects". However. CEO Duncan McIntyre somewhat dampened the

outlook, reporting that "the new nancial year has begun slightly weaker than last

year We will continue to reduce costs where possible".

Comment: Morse is pitching itself as ☁technology integrator'. and wants to

create a ☁space' for itself between value-added resellers and 'full on' systems

integrators. Tough call. as we don☂t really see a separate market there, which is

why Morse is being squeezed by both VAFls (at the high end) and the Sis (at the

low end). Morse☂s professional services turnover is spilt roughly equally between

systems support e h/w & s/w break/ x), project services. and software resale

(on the back of the project services). And that's the rub. Unlike Computecenter☂s

services business, which is more driven by annuity-based managed services, Morse

has to catch its food quarter by quarter. Mind you, Morse is earning c2150K per

head from its 0700 services sta ☁, whereas Computacenter gets under £90K per

head from its 01,200 staff in managed

for more of this type of services

business, as the competition for

project-based ☁technology integration'

services is very erce. Nonetheless.

we are pleased to see that Morse's

services business is growing, even if

it is mainly on an opportunistic basis.

Morse is looking for more ☁bolt on☂

acquisitions to boost its service

business in Continental Europe.

We applaud Morse's aggressive

goodwill amortisation policy ♥ they

write off goodwill from ☁external'

acquisitions in three years. We have

no issue with them amortising the

goodwill from the 1995 ☁acquisition'

of Morse Group Limited over ten years

as this was purely an ☁internal'

transaction.

We are also particularly

enamoured of CEO Duncan

McIntyres wholly pragmatic approach

to ☜deferred projects'. As far as he's

concerned, if a customer ☁defers' a

project into the next quarter, Morse

considers it lost business. as even if it

does re-emerge down the line (which

it often does). it is always with much

reduced scope. Why can't other

players face reality like Morse does?

services, so there is a balance 1° be Morse picmn-
F☁IE: sou. June

UK
struckl Morse does have a edgling

managed services business ♥ some

24m last year ♥ but it is on annual
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NEW LICENCE SALES = MORE SERVICE
erwood
llrElHAYIDNAL

OPPORTUNITIES

Sherwood International ♥♥ relates to a court

provider of solutions to the global

insurance industry - has announced

its results for the six months ended

80th Jun. 02. Turnover fell 85% to

£24.6m (mainly due to the closure

of the Mattioda business in North

America during me period) and LBT

deepened to £2.1m from £1.4ml

Loss per share also deepened to

5.6p from 4.1 p. Commenting on the

outlook. Ken Andrew, Chairman,

said: "Although market conditions

remain dif cult and unpredictable,

Sherwood is cautiously optimistic in

its outlook. The Group enters the

second half of 2002 with a solid

management team focused on

sales, a strong global pipeline, and

a broad product portfolio".

Comment: The results were a

real mixture of good news/bad

news. On the good news front the

company generated £1.8m of new

licence revenues (compared to

£0.8rn in H1 01), which it believes

should provide ☜promising service

opportunities for the group".

However total licence revenue fell

12.5% to £3.5m, as orders were

deferred/delayed. In Jul. 02

Sherwood reached a negotiated

settlement with several parties,

which will result in a 22m payment

to the company in Aug. 02. This

Sherwood International

judgement against H1 2002 geographical mix by destination

Sherwood in Nov. 01, ☜'3' = 924"☜
leading to a £4.1m ☜WWW

exceptional charge in the NWmm 2% (use)

2001 accounts. mime)

Sherwood expects to

post an exceptional credit

of around £1.7m in H2 Commlsmpa mug☜)

Turning to revenues 0% rm

by geographical

destination, N. American

revenues fell by 15% to £7.7m, and now accounts for 31 % of sales. This was a

disappointment as the US is obviously a crucial market for Sherwood,

In the UK revenues slipped 6% to £14☁9m. and Sherwood commented that

its Life & Pensions business is experiencing ☜strong competition for the limited

opportunities that exist☝ and the Reinsurance sector remains ☜subdued☂. But it

was Continental Europe that produced the poorest performance, with revenues

down 25% to £1.4m.

Meanwhile sales in the rest of the world generated £581K (up from virtually

nothing in H1 01) mainly from sales into China and Asia Pac.

In addition to its commercial business, Sherwood has a Government division.

This reported growth of 8% to £7.8m during the period and now represents

32% of total Group turnover.

The cost reduction exercise that the company undertook earlier in the year

(which resulted in 23m redundancy costs) has left Sherwood in better nancial

shape than many software companies, with zero debt and a positive cash ow.

But despite these measures, and ☜given the uncertainty in the market" Sherwood

is not going to pay an interim dividend (last year the interim dividend was 0.85;)

per share). Ken Andrew says they will review their position at the year-end in

light of "cash position. market conditions and best practice in our industry',

We have reported on Sherwood's tango like progress in the past (two steps

forward, one step back) but if it can continue to deliver new licence growth and

get the pull through from the services business then it may have turned the

corner sooner than others.

Elm WEALTH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE ♥ EYES UP EUROPE

l\

Wealth Management Software

♥ a developer of integrated

software products to the nancial

services markets - announced its

interim results for the six months

ended 30☁" Jun. 02. Turnover fell

4% to £6.1m, an LBT of £3.3m was

converted to a very modest PBT

of 21K and a loss per share of

7.85p in the comparative period in 2001 became an EPS of 0.04p.

Commenting on the outlook, Paul Newton, Chairman said, ☜The general outlook

for software sales to the nancial services sector has not improved since the

start of the year and we expect it to remain uncertain for the rest of200

Comment: On the good news front the company managed to secure six

LISA contracts with a total value of £35m including total licence value of

俉1.6m, compared to only one in the whole of 2001 . WMS attributes this to the

increased functionality of its LISA solutions, which has enabled it to tackle

new areas of the financial services industry such as offshore banking and

[continued on page thirteen]

 



 

Spring Group has announced

results for the six months to 30☁h

Jun. 02 showing total revenue

down 14% to 2148.4m

(acquisitions added just short of

21m during the period). A LBT of

£0.7m for the comparable period

last year has deepened to £9.5m
(including £3.7m ☁exceptional'

costs from redundancies/property

reorganisation etc and a £1,6mloss

on discontinued operations), and an

EPS of 0.47p is now a loss per

share of 6.39p. Commenting on the

results Richard Bar eld, Spring's

CEO. said: ☜Spring has now

substantially completed its

restructuring and cost reduction

programme. We have right-sized

our central and lTinfrastructure and

support costs, closed our

unpro table US start♥up operation,

and taken measures to position

each of our businesses to return to

pro tability☝.

SVSTEMHOUSE
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PUTTING ITS HOUSE IN ORDER

Comment: Since taking up the reins at the end of April, Bar eld has been

busy trying to put Spring back on the path to pro tability - something Spring's

investors have not enjoyed since FY99. Central costs have been much reduced

(something Spring has been criticised for in the past), the edgling and loss-

making US ITSA operation has been closed (we doubted the wisdom of

entering the US in the rst place), and the focus has been rmly on signing

better business.

The results of these efforts are starting to flow through. with lT Solutions

back in pro t, and IT Training revenues slightly ahead (compare that to QA☁s

040% drop in training revenues at the interim stage). Admittedly training is still

loss-making but the gap has been closed (£0.8m on £8.5m revenue compared

to £3.7m loss H1 01), and Bar eld says he will be disappointed if the operation

is not trading at breakeven in the second half. Recent contract wins in training

(a three year deal with the NHS worth ☜several millions", and managed training

service wins with Computacenter and Getronics) have improved revenue

visibility.

hyphen, Spring☂s proprietary workforce management software and service

offering, has scored wins with a number of new clients (National Grid.

Accenture and Consignia), and revenue has started to ow through. hy-phen's

real value. however, is as a ☁pumppriming☂ tool for Spring, creating

opportunities for the ITSA operation to place greater numbers of contractors.

Meanwhile the core lT staf ng operation, lT Personnel, reported a 12%

decline in revenues to BiOSm ♥ that's a pretty robust performance in today's

climate - and remained pro table at the operating level. Spring's ☁spot' and

vertical market recruitment operation (SpringConnect). boosted by the

acquisition of Triage in May, is expected to substantially
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increase revenue in H2 and achieve breakeven.

With only a modest amount of goodwill on the books

(£2.4m all relating to Triage), net cash at £53.2m (just ahead

of the position at the end of 2001), and costs more in line

with revenues, Spring is now in better shape than it has been   
Spring IT Solutions 0.1 0.0 Breakeven to pro t

IT Trainingm Loss both

Spring Personnelm 62.2%

Head Otiice Costsmm! 60.0%
Discontinued US IT Slattin

   

  
    

    
   

 

Loss both

[continued rmm page twelve]

regional stockbroking, However. the fact that turnover has fallen in spite of

the rise in contracts highlights that other areas of its business are still very

much under strain, In the meantime WMS reports that it is seeking new areas

of growth, including continental Europe. This has been an ongoing project

for WMS. The company opened its rst European of ce in Germany in Aug.

00 and despite reporting a ☜strong☝ prospect list and ☜interest from

neighbouring countries", its European business has really never really taken

off. In its FY 01 results WMS generated just 2% (£247K) of total revenues

from Europe. Given its track record maybe WMS should look closer to home

for a long time. Barfield says he is considering further

acquisitions that will improve the balance of the IT staf ng

operation in favour of more vertical market focus ♥ debt-

laden businesses need not apply!

for growth in the short term, rather

than allow itself to be distracted by

European plans. Indeed. it would

be a shame if WMS undid its good

work in controlling costs and ended

up joining the ranks of software

companies that have been caught

out by over ambitious expansion

strategies.
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With a reliance on the banking

industry, Financial Objects has

announced a 22% fall in revenues

to £6.8m for the six months to 30"1

Jun. 02. in addition, a pretax pro t

for the comparable period in 2001

of £937K has been converted to a

loss of £1.1m. This loss was after

amortisation of goodwill of £582K

and an exceptional operating credit

of 俉352K. Diluted loss per share

was 2.35p compared to an EPS of

1.22p.

Revenues from both its

software products declined

compared to the same six months

in 2001:

- Revenues relating to the

ActiveBank products fell from

£43m to £3.2m, ☜primarin due to

the way the income arises on a

large contract won during the rst

quarter". Investment in the ongoing

development of ActiveBank

continued throughout the year.

David Carruthers. CE, stated, ☜We

are con dent that ActiveBank wi//

provide☂a solid foundation for the

long»tenn success of the Group".

- 1818 revenues were also lower

than expected due in the main to

Quantica, a multi-discipline staff

agency with an lT activity. has

reported interim results for the six

months to 1st Jun. 02 showing

turnover down 20% to £13t4m,

compared to H1 01. Pro ts have

been hit harder, with PBT down

69% to £504K, and fully diluted

EPS down from 2.74p to 0.74p,

Chairman Tony Gartland

commented: ☜In the light of the

continued difficult market

conditions, and the cost incurred

PRODUCT LICENCE REVENUE DROPS BY 66% AT

FINANCIAL OBJECTS

the continued slow roll out of the new IBIS/82 software. Revenues fell to

£3.6m compared to £4.4m in the same period in 2001.

Roger Foster, Chairman, commented on the results, "The dif cult market

conditions in our sector are likely to continue throughout the second half of

this year and there is no indication yet of when the banking software market

will improve. Despite the ongoing pressures of the market environment, we

believe that from a nancial and product viewpoint, the Company will be in a

sound position to take advantage of opportunities when ourmarket recovers".

Comment ♥ If it hadn☂t been for the increase in revenues from product

support, Financial Objects would have seen revenues fall even further. Support

revenues increased by 3.1% to £3.5m, whilst product licence revenues

decreased signi cantly from 俉1.6m to just £535K. Product support and

professional services revenues now account for 92% of total revenues. but
with a decline in product licence sales, it is dif cult to see where the support
revenues will come from in the future. With that in mind, the good news is

that the company won four new licence deals for its ActiveBank product in

the period compared to just two in the whole of 2001 . Most of the revenue on

these contracts is yet to be recognised.

Financial Objects continued to be cash generative over the period with a

positive cash ow of £1 .2m. it now has cash in the bank of £1 6.6m, and has

reiterated that it has cash resources that are ☜surplus to its requirements for

the foreseeable future". Therefore, in order to return 26m of surplus cash to
shareholders, it is proposing a buyback of shares. This will be welcome news

for shareholders who really haven☂t got a lot else to be cheery about at the

moment. The share price fell 17.5% to 40p during themonth, and is standing

at an 88% discount to its oat price of 230p back in Dec. 98.

 

Flnwnnclal Objects pic Tumour Em ]
Six monlhl to 30m June l 200i @701 l lnn☁o

Product Licences V 0.54 15'!) V -66.☁l%

Productsuppun ' 3,5i ' 3.40 3.2m
Product Services

 

RUN RATE AT LOWEST LEVEL FOR THREE YEARS

in reducing our cost base still

further, your Board proposes that

no interim dividend be paid".

Comment: Interesting to see

the company dispensing with the

dividend in light of ☜uncertain

market conditions☝ - we expect

others to do likewise (well those

that were paying dividends in the

first placel). Quantica remarked

that although it expected trading in

H1 to be difficult. especially

compared to H1 last year, all

businesses showed rising sales and

pro ts during theperiod. However,

trading conditions have

deteriorated signi cantly since early

June. Flun rates, in the technology

division, "suggesta dif cult second

halt☝. Indeed, across the company,

run rates are at their lowest level

for three years. At least Quantica

reports that its technology

recruitment operation remains

pro table - not something all ITSA

businesses can claim right now.
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#- ECSOF LOOKS TO THE ORACLE FOR DIVINE

I ' ma, . ,. y . .:
ECsoft has reported its results for the slx ECSoft } I?!" y . ° ☁ 5☁" . "-59"! ;

Slxmonmuuomwna 2002 ( m1 )Chlnnll 2002 2001 changa _ 2m 1 2001 i

months☜) 30m Jun'02'andthey make preny UK 1 4.5; lo.7 -57.s%' elm; azajnmlltsmasl 44.7%) 34%)
grim reading. Total revenue is down 39% to scanairmla 13.5: 17.2 41.5%! -l|55i 951) Prom-)Lossi 41.5% 5.5%)

. t . ns! at Euro☝ 1 251 2 -57.l%r 51) Pmtlt-)Loul -2l.°%i 0.8K
£20.7m With revenue from ongoing operations Wig☝! ☂ j l☁mj ☜Li r 13.0.52...☜

I [talus goodwill amanlsallorl & exceollnmlsdown 42% to £18.9m, They recorded an

operating loss (pre♥exceptionais etc) of £3.74m

compared to an operating pro t of £1.34m same time last year. As a result, last

year☂s pre-tax pro t of £2.76m turned into a pre-tax loss of £5.75m, with a loss

per share of 51 p (cf EPS of 8.4p last year). Revenues were down in all of ECsoft's

operating regions. UK revenue dropped 58% to £4.55m (continuing operations

were 33% down - they sold their managed services activities to PInkRoccade

last year). Scandinavia ♥ their core market ♥ dropped 22% to £13.52m and the

rest of Europe dropped 57% to £2.64m, All regions were loss»making. Cash

owed out to the tune of almost 25m but they still have substantial cash on hand

(and net current assets) of over £31m.0n the bright side. their public sector business

"has developed well" and represented 30% of total revenue in H1 compared to

19% same time last year. CEO Jerry Ellis con rmed that "market conditions remain

dif cult and we expect this to continue in the second half of the year". Nonetheless.

they are expeCting a reduced trading loss in H2 and will continue to look for

cretlve acquisitions in support of our core strategy/territories".

Comment: It☂s very tough for everyone out there but even tougher for

consultancies without a recognised niche expertise like ECsoft, They are trying to

establish themselves as a specialist Oracle shop though many will say this is a

contradiction in terms. To that end they recently (Jul, 02) acquired Dutch Oracle

"ac

    

consultancy BTS Consulting and

earlier in the year (Apr. 02) they

bought CMG's Danish business,

CMG Denmark AIS. As part of their

downsizing they also sold their own

German operations to an M80 (why

is it that few UK companies seem to

be able to run pro table IT services

operations in Germany?) But it's hard

for us to see what they can do to

make themselves really look di erent.

ECsoft listed on Nasdaq back in 1996

at $10 and then in London in Jul. 98

at £18.07 (l). They have all but

delisted from Nasdaq (now ☁over the

counter☁) and their shares in London

finished the month at 138p. 73%

down since the beginning of the year.
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REV £325,000☝ ☁ [SIWOM EBWZDW 俉136 REV BJIWD Ev m ECJIDDM ~aZ,☁ REV EHZWDN E7172.☝ ~41 7"
P31 E20le £53.02!☝ [22.043000 ll.☜ PET {KWND ☜(MOM {IDSDDO Pmllln In I PET {-5.in Inn holh

1RD o lv 4259 Pmll In lull EFS 43290.25.☜ SP:        
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m-Jmol Flnal-DIGOI hllIhI -Ju\02 Cnmvlrlun FlMI-erDl Cumulliun
REV ☜☁le 000.7% REV {$455000 54175☝ (5.005.000 ☜.57. REV 250,737,000
PET 23W £025,000 £59m 0800.996 PET {79000 (500.000 [$711M $50.07- FET W7IDW
EPS (IMF 1520 0309 4512936 EFS 0559 1720 0.750 «212.7% EFS 0500

l - . . . . .12 '- - : MT☝ ☁ 'EC .☁ rm "☁.r\.._l
Phil-Mural Hull-Mum C munlon FhlI-MIIDI Fhll-MHOQ Combed-0n lnli'lm-Deew Fhll-JMM bum-D0001 Camp-lion

REV ESSIM Un m 01! 8% REV [2273000 15.073300 "252% REV 223☁7556 [6054.780 Elm☝! dIS☁
PET ~2tl5m -E2|B00 [All he"! PET {2.037.000 432530.000 Le bolh PET {5.773.734 $2.7"!!! {3200.770 DI! balh
EPE SIZE '15☁ Lou both EPS 09 La" holh

FIMI☁DHW FhII-Doe DI Commmn In MI 00000 F Centurion
REV E25331! 2247')☜ -:I 5% REV EIAIDJS 26,021)☜ 20,020,550 [2305.739 ☜5%
PET 4&8573 {£109,934 Lel boll! PET 4031505 433%.!☝ 43AM!☜ 42.10500 Lall bolh
CPS 4333 6500 [A M"! EPS «.000 47.150 . L0 clh

cme c .
thIIn-Jlmol Phil-Decal Imam-JIM☝ Campanile" FIJI-HIV!☜ FlMI-MIVM Companion Inlu m-chao Fnll-Jmnl hle nrnw l Complrkon
EMJMMO ☜20,400,000 :uzmunoo 130% REV {£5,307,000 [383521100 405% REV EEOSMND StEG2WMD 2000200300 019$
{0200M {WHOM ☜M09☝ Lannie Ploll PET £757,000 {0M5m PM to PET [57Mm0 EECZW.N0 281500.000 46A,-

-2.w9 L illn Prell EPE WP - Dov PNII Io lol EFS 3.99 20.509 [Wu Al☜
I v. v- ~ 1v 1 . ' Landon BfldgC Sollwarc Huldlngs plc

Hull-DUN Computing" FhII-OEIDD Fhll»DIc0| COMB-I☁an lulurlm-JIMDI Flu-LONG! him-Jill☝ Damnation
REV EIUR☁M EMJ2UFIO0 «0% REV RSQSMO E☁JB!☜ 00.2% REV ☁30.☜;000 274.070.000 [£32000 -R.7$
PET {2.7524000 EDS☁DW 005☝ PET {4273000 £5782☜: balsam PET 22362.0(☝ EIJISNO 42.79910☜! Proll la b-
EPS 55% ☜709 439 ' Lnubelh EPE 0☁00 I731: 4709

. ' . . ' - ~ ' . 41?:
Fhll-MIIU☁ Flam-Mun Camp-lilo" FhIl-DIGOO hll m-Mlv l Fh e 01 Inluhl-MIVM

REV CZWBM [20.560900 4.☜ REV ☜153.749 E7952.☝ [GIMME [99,023,000 (☜M NO
937 $353500 $501100 Pmllln la {@5525 £014,750 (587/300 Euwmo {IN .000 Proll in hl
EPS E 379 4509 Pmll la lo 4.76]: 4509 2.009 I 99 40.309 Proll la

Com as: Sollv Grou u: ~ V. .1
Hum -MIVDI FhIl-NOVOI Inle n AMIVW Companion Field-Mil Fhll-JIIID2 Companion Imam-Blew FhlI-Jm l Inll lhnlo l COMMVHDA

REV Emma ☜266577 RRA☁JH ☜41$ REV [220249000 2255.720900 002$ REV HINZM [47.00900 2.593.000 -I|7%
PET (☜All 35925! i l Pmll In lo PET [BMWD ☁EIWIDW Proll lo Ion PET ☜554000 [5.034.W0 4:505.☝ Pmll la in.
>93 0,419 ☜b any Pmli In In leI la loll EPS mm 9.409 v6.009 PM" In bu403-0

     
._ .. , , , -- r - V Man owcr Soln☁laro I:

Junnl Iman >00: 01 Cnmpulenn FlnIl~Mqul Flu-l Mam Comp-dun Fllul-Mlyal FInu-Mnynz Oomplrhen
nEv 2:20:30» masJuooo :nmspna 40.9% REV £20.002900 ☜3.777.000 43.0% HEV «22.750507 [3200520 a.☜
Per 41500000 020,507,000 ☁tzsapno LEI-bell! PET {2.032.000 {140.20 43262☝! [A Ibelh
EPs , 47.000 4300 Les-boll! EPS 6.90   
             a .. V . . ,

u-n-cm Gurnan Flnuldun o    

 

Fh Fhu-DDI Complrhun

  

le☁o-cno FIMl-Jmol
FIEV :mgzenoo 220000231200 .5 23s nEv BEGAVDM mammal: .sa nEv 50.000000 275,300,000 ☜as;
war 25551000 [54.000000 472% PET £006,000 {0.001000 PmlllnIo PBT ☜307000 mzrim um
EPs 2000.. am 4215 EPS nan ~51!» Pmmo Ion EFS 2300 2.000 .3.☜

Note: The companies listed on page: 16-19 are lhose companies in our S/ITS index will! revenue of >£2m. Also Included in our index are: Ac nlc. Atlantic Global.
350115. Eanhpon. Easyacreen. Flast l. I-Douument Symems. Internet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutlona. Myrateohmel. Nalcall, PG Medics
Group. Software lor Sport. Stile lmama nnel. Supemoape. Systems Integrated. Ultrasls Gmup
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Quoted Companies - Results Servtce Note: Highllghled Names lndlcale results announced this month.
1 _ _ A , _ ,MERANTplc,, , , , , ,DA pli: (w o Sklllnnroup) , 7 .

anl>1010| FnulA0r02 Comnnr'uan hlnrln M010! Fhul>NoV0l Inlan'm >MIY02 CEMDI'IDH hllnm -Jnn m FIMI~DIc 0! int-nu ☜Inn 02 Cumulus-an
REV 225133000 237066000 49696 REV 230200.000 255.300.000 [6.00000 ~15 7% REV 236.756000 278305.000 2117,1599!!!) A☜
PET {50018000 {55,112,000 Lou 00"! PST [100,000 22200000 130000.000 Prom lo bl: PET 2079.000 22.031000 ☜66000 #05038

4 ADD Lu._ EPS emu 47500 49:10: Luslbollt EPS 0600 I500 IEDn .esm
- Micron nnla . .m:♥ Telecii Pic
anl~Doc0l lnllum-Jm02 Cumpnmun inluim>Jm0| Fhol-NuVOI hlnm-Jm02 Compnmon minim-Juno! Final-mth mam- -Jm02 Companion

☜1,020,000 俉2\009,000 22.2☜.000 #017. REV 25,70,000 233.18.000 26,12☁000 -97% REV 26.914500 232520.000 £2,170,000 ☜150%
259,000 [25l000 203,000 #7167. PET 2696.000 {2,860,000 [501.000 68.1% PET {233221700 -£35,352.000 -E§,9B,000 Lanna"!

0 00 2000 (1500 Pmlllo lo EPS 2.710 1930 0 10 -730%EPS -9000 - 5.200 0100 Lou 09m

. r , Mluorpl-nez Systems Plc . .RInJmornallonal Flt: , . . . . , I☂d-work Syslcmu☂lc ,,
Inlunn A Pub 0| FnahAung hlonrn -FI002 Camper-en lnlonm -ADIDI Flnul>O=l0l mam -ADI!12 Comvamnn F'nal- Mnrol Final -Mer02 Companion

EIAOODOO 252300.000 [50.100000 0250 m REV 25,027,000 29,158,000 23,351,000 >32,5☁l- REV 22917000 [0,721,000 -9 3%
{100000 25,300,000 {5,300,000 Lcl 00th PET >25,000 {620,000 ☁E\HE,000 Louboih PET 21,03,000 {5.088.000 Pmlnlo lo-I

EPS 000 7599 6170 Pmliloh EPS > >020 432.: >-I75u☁ _ Lalabaih EPS _ Juan 1 _ 2200 Prollllo
Misslon Tcsltn Pl: 7 , , , , , R nwm- nlc , . 7 .. W . atonemcnuvmlnnt ☜vols, ,.. 7 .

Frill-JIM 01 F'nal-JmOZ Campnmnn Inlnnm ~Dnl: 00 Final-Jmol hlurin mum Companion hllr'ln ~EODDI Flnnl-Auum Inlonni -F30 02 Compan on
REV [17.56000 23.519900 b01196 REV 22,656,000 25,73☁000 [5.507.000 ☁16 1% REV HWSODDO 232,020,000 25,02VJ00 42.1%
PET {967,000 -65 7% PET -E7.9§5,000 {0051000 -E§,135.000 Leubolh PET 22217000 2021.000 -22.718000 Pml lu Inn

1130 Pmllln b EPS ~2 530 200 23! L0 bolh EPS 222 E 309 3590 Pmlll I

, , , ,Mllyu pl: , ,, ,, DLGroup Plc, , _, . , r . ,, throuvnlc☁, , . r. .7 . ,
Final.May0l F'IuI-Mny02 Comparison hlorm >MMDI Ftnal~Sole Inllrm -Mur02 Compamon Ftnnl~DI=00 Fixa|>ch 01 Comparison

REV 2I53500000 [$935,300,000 020,7% REV 22926.000 21353.000 228552.000 (130$ REV CSQDHW 29.123000 -2.I7%
PET 297.00000 [31.700000 {135$ PET (☜153,000 2|590000 {155.000 Pmlillo hll PET 2875000 BLUESDDD ☜1058
EPS JED" _ _ 3700 ☁ 465s EPS A 15☁: M sauM _ -l2_00_ Fruit♥ob" EPS 5100 5170 nuns

☁ MMLQompull ☜510, 7 i V V 7,. 7 , V R lllgnsjlq E Torex c
.m.m.mm smuton mums☜: Gunman-an Fuel-Decoa nunuum Camper-an mmdmm annexe, Intum-JmDZ Caravan-an

REV 20550000 2Jll2.000 211575000 ~6596 REV 20,571,000 [22.85000 025 0% REV [$351,000 tnzzoemo 277,600,000 125396
PET tlo m 42.702000 2931300 >9l631 PET -l:2252.000 {2.595.000 Len bolh PET 23.050000 £035,000 £7.00w00 any,

Pmllto hu_ EPS 4750 -2.50 L0 00m EPS 5 DD 5000 ☁75 5%

w 5M pl: 2 _ __ , .     
Mnym'
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-51001 mom 2 01 Mar lel 02 CUMDEIIBDII
REV 22,702.☜! 2171\573 485% REV 2|☜,7E,000 22196300 285,655,000 -2\6% REV 23015292 25331298 «18958
per xwuuu: {2.177555 Lu. holh PET ttsaemo 2521mm {watooo thlle h mum mason ems
EPS -9500 47,00 Lon 00th EPS V I200 ☜200 _ H 41200 Proltllo/h 1,900 , , _ 9110 .9279h

Morse Haldlns It: . ,, , ,Rouo aNoun pit: , V puehslme tmpnki. . . .
Fnll-Jm0\ F'nll-Jun02 Compurilon Finnl~Fob01 an F1002 a Finll>MM Camp-rho"

REV 2M107E000 215500000 >206☁I- REV 225.592.000 225501.000 n ☁ REV 20507900 [WEUXJO 402%
PET 29,91,000 {121.000 onlllu Ion PET -E\.0n.000 $5,267,000 Loubollt PET 12☁me $070,000 09596
EPS 7700 6 00 Pmlllo in EPS $100 46100 Ln bolh EPS 5500 d127-

:'. , 2..., , MSEJnlemallonIl ale, 7 _, , , , _ V , , Royelbluo Group plc, _ . , . . _ ,_ 4 ,,TracoGroupp|c w, , _, , ,
F'IuI-JM 0| Ennlnlul 02 Compariuon lnlarlm dull!!! Fuel-Ducal hltr l >Ju 0 Camper-an Noll☜ -NOV 00 Fill-MAVDI lnllnm -NOV 0| Compamun

REV 267160000 205857000 -75% REV 234.6%,000 256251000 229551700 -65% REV [3.528.000 25558000 [£175,000 .25 8%
PET 32501900 21009000 -20 5% PET 22,025,000 21.97.000 23.301000 M796 PET ☜3:5000 23,53,000 2771.000 439%
EPS 7500 5100 417$EPS 300 3000 I 500 ol7125$ EPS 5250 3 E 406%

- .,,,., _S,Ioo6,ttaunplc.. . _. i. .. V , 19.. ,
honmnlu l FinulDIcDI lnllrim-Jmaz Companion hllt nvMaral Final>Soo0l lnlni'ln-Marnz Contour-on lnllm>D~=00 Fhal-Junal lnlarln-DII: 01 Campamnn

REV 20,13,000 EM.367.000 28,037,000 077 0% REV E29.519.000 2101,37,☜ 2279520300 121536 REV H.100☜) 2650.000 23,520,000 452%
PET >El119000 {5,237,000 12005000 Lon bolh PET (59.65900 EEUW,000 255,☜.000 .0 9☁ P ET 215000 [559,000 {255,000 Pmll lo lol-
EPS ~ 4300 >2 000 -227D Lou balk EPS 3 £0 5 590☁ on Us EPS 0050 0.060 47180 Pml! Io Ion

C u. Junta-yum pl: , , , . .505wa ole, .. _ ☜1☁2 7?]: v A .
mama-can Final>Jun0l lnllnm>Doc0l common hilnm~FabDl Fuel-Anna! |n|mn new: Contour-0n hllnm-D-cm FMI-Jutm lnllmt-Doc l Camp-mun

REV 22.655000 25.351000 mpowoo u m eev mmma ☜5302.000 ☜396,000 -a m nsv 24.39.4535 20.10322 (6251.761 «579s
PET -[6.DSD00 I2Tm,000 {633000 La- bolh PET {305.000 {3320700 {500,000 Lollbolh PET 21521517 (571☁
EPS 83100 «:4 ma mop Loubolh gPs , .3201: 49,509 s .215

t ,_ _. , . , , . SOLD .
FmaI-Junol Fnu-Jm02 Companion In Inm- unDl Fhal~DIc0l n - a Camp-lilo"

REV 23503323 [0.013.901 166156 REV 25,717,000 [11,555,000 £25.!3l000 $0.038 REV 252,753,000 999%
PET >2l|£25302 -E0.B11.1§ [)0th PET -22,770.000 {1050.000 {2.002.000 2151mm LDII ballt

be EPS 4509 «son _A to Ln m
. _suvlc :owor Technologies ole

 

.Docoo Final♥meo'

 

A 0.102 camp: on
52» REV

 

   

 

  
      

  

  

   

   
       

 

  

   

   

  
  

     

 

23.1I000 [3292.000 [3.60.000 43$ REV 217,155,000 06.051000 oEl S
{30.000000 bum PBT {3.920.000 ~l:2.700.000 Lot-bolls PET (099,000 21.550000 05695%

belh EPS a no 4800 Lo bout is ☁ 03g_ 7 __7 amp engines
7 _ IT}! _ M Sherwood International Ic ._ _ W☜. , gmm4_ _
Fuel-A9102 Canaan-0n Inllnm -.lm0l Full-0x01 mum Jun 02 Comp-flan lulu-n -Jm00 FMI- Dunn Ill-III! ~JIII 0| Comp-titan

FIEV ED7,B1DO0 202501000 41 1% REV 220,017,000 [56,59,000 221,563,000 >85☜ REV 25☁19000 25,52,000 £2,750,000 ~20 0%
PET tzzaumo 20.553900 .253598 PET -2|1☁5,000 ~2|WE.DOO {2.96.000 Lollbelll PET {150300 «2505.000 £503,000 Lon bum
EPS 0559 2.9:: «23595 K v .109 1 H0550» 7 V __ v V 7 go 1mg EPS V _ 43159 V _ an: honbolh

NSB RelallS stems lo ,M☂ ☁ ☜ ka_arnnsh,L$QmmP V ☂ "☁_. ☁ ☁ " T" '* V "
'I|ll'n dun 0| Fhll-D-c l Inllnm-JMDZ Companion Fnal-D-coo F -ch0l Centurion lulum~Jun00 Fit-00:00 Ill-I'll ☁Jlll 01 Common

REV 211300900 tau-5.000 239521000 -l)l5$ REV 20,05,157 ☜7.573.550 41191 REV 222953000 210.177,☜ 227200100 1212*
PST {11,95000 {0553.000 {13.919000 L0" be"! PET 272725 -228\000 Pro ' lo lull PET 2llu100 2577,000 213w00 #255,858
EFS «a» 42539 «010 Lou bolh EPs 1100 . ☜L EPASV _ >0le ☁N 4),: tuna wit

OncchckHR Plc ., _ _, w.Z 1-2.1, W mm . I.☁
hllr'vn >Jll| 01 F'nl|>D-: 0| Inllnm -Jun02 Companion Ill-VI☜ ~Jm00 anI-DKOO Inllnm -Juu0l Comumon FIMI>AOV01 ' Companion

REV 22.72000 [seems 22,782,765 v26$ REV 22,707,000 257,012,000 2l738.000 >86.☜ REV 235,56L000 205,572,000 -
PET {130.50 {2.01.770 (075,77! Lou boll! PET {90.000 ~2n\031,000 20,130,000 Lu bolh PET {5582000 {768,000 La bum
0:3 so» 40,: won l. b0☜! EPS -050p #9209 6009 La 100m EPS_ _ ☁ 27155775 Lnnbolh

Otchestrcam Hold c - - ' '

 

hIIM-JMOI Fm -D.coi lnllrlm>Juu02 Companion Inllnm~Jm0l FhaI-DIcDI hlolln-Jm02 Comp-lion
REV ☜249.000 cu.7a4,ooo [anaemia tans REV £5,055,000 [ammo assume a 3x REV 25,612,000
P51 {9.133.000 {$500,000 {20.935000 belh PET {0.555.000 4:1th {assume be both PET {455000
E mm EPS 4254.1» 175200 .nsap Lin-built EPS

 

     
  

         

 

      
    

 

    
    

   

   

  

   
            

 

  

   

     

 

               

      

but? 43.2.3.7 .- damn.» _ A . .. Sun qu I: . , Wocilh vmmh. .. ,, .,
FIMI>DI¢ 00 FMI~D¢c 0| Comp-mun lnllnm ulle amount-lo Du: OI til-mt -.luIt 02 Compamon Final-Moro: Samarium

REV 2201220000 2213800000 .335 REV 202,☜.000 02209§,000 (110,370,000 -ns! REV 20755000 (550*
P07 (2.00000 {3205.000 Pmliln In 1 P07 £677,000 -2§.02\000 «BAMBOO Pmlitleh- PBY {4.35900
EPS 5530 4030 M as}: ☜giggling-:- EPS☁ N~ » mm -s.w

- .. . ~ Jar-mumEil-
hlmn >Jun 0| Fhll>DIc 0| lniMm Minna: Cnmparhon FlnIl-Daco Compatbon IMl-MIIOZ

REV 62207000 [5.6rk000 23.503000 oul7$ REV 237.057.0017 235283.000 ol0 REV [3.702500 20.50.!"
PET {5.502900 -2E.ll000 {5.33000 L mm PET [1012.000 {3,250,000 Pmlllle h- PET 233,60 0107.79!
EPS _ 4300 A __ ☁_-300 be": EPS 0300 46000 Pmlillo Io☜ EPS 0050 0610

w i _ . thTlioluiIiiTzlc☂T☁,, V ,☜i SiaIPro Gvou I: Weallh Mano cmcnt Sollwarc
Il>Aval FMI~ADIU2 Comp-rho" Inll m-Jmol F'llnl-chol hllr'ln -Jun02 Centurion hllrlm-JIMDT Flnll~D000I "thrill-1mm Camp-than

291170.000 222317000 001% REV [3.172.000 23.01.000 2303\000 41$ REV 258561700 [990le 23071000 >1 1$
22320000 23550000 9305* PET £1,570,000 >21 12,000 22,320,000 Len-bout PET {32181100 Jameson tuna LnulaProltl

2000 * V _ 27m; .350" gisv .uwa _ i599 __ .7 non Ln 51h EPs . tu 0010 lo FBI☜
., . , ,Pmimmjkwm .. . , .TSw ioulrililsm -- - . . .4 4 V Wt☜? _ V a
Inll rri - Mum Hull-5000☁ mm -er02 Comp-flan Inllrim NDVOO Finll~Jm0l hlorht -DII:0I Centurion Fin-LANG! Enabler☝ Companion

21355900 25,750,000 [20291120 403% REV 20.182.000 227585.000 KB.725.000 660596 REV 2137,700,ano 256.00000 ☜77*
412507000 {0235.000 $182000 ton bolh PET {25.234000 {27,007,000 l1) both PET (3500.000 {507,000m0 Prolile loll

909 Le. built EPS 0! In #330 *3550 -B1659 Loubulh

_. L... J luimnd A __ u _ A- 7 _ _.__ > J; E .
Flnnl-D-c 00 Phil-Doc 0| Compnrhen hllrin +1110! Fm-l>S-90l lulllht ~Mer02 Camp- on F'n-I- Mural Flu-1413102 Camp-men

REV (30,519,000 27|A72000 -9 Flu REV 220251.000 223035.000 (☜590.000 ☁7☝ REV 23020000 230000.000 "0☂.
PET muss☝ 21.05000 475% PET -2l l.000 -22l2%.000 0670.000 Lall Io null PET 28.00000 43133000 Lou bolh
E05 57mg 0200 0:2 as EPS moon -n Boo asap Lou to omll .595 > I Lou pent

Camp-luau
REV [5271.000 -8 1%
PET -E|§7L000 Lnll both
EPS >15» Lou both

Note: The companies listed on pages 16-19 are those companies in our S/ITSindex with revenue of >22m. Also included in our index are: Actinlc. Atlantic Global, BSo B,

Earlhpan. Easyscmen. Flastfll. l-Documenl Systems, Internet Business Group, Knowledge Technology Solutions. Myratechmel. Netcall. PC Medics Group,

Software for Sport. Stilo International, Superscape. Sys☁ems l t grated, Ullrasis Group
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C. L

AFA Syserrs 5 F
Alirl'lylrlemelHddngs cs
Arran ☁35
Alphamaric SP
Amman 5 P
Anbemw CS

Amman Firms 5 P
4116mm; corporan'on 5"
Aveva Grow 5☝
Annamp 0 5
Azanem: Fl
Eah'rmre Tmlogies SP
Bond Irnermieral SF
amines Ssh": C S
We amp cs
aamrrs CS
DennyComm 5 P
Gin☁calmnum'm 5P
m cs
0004mm (was Soieme Syslw ) CS
Corn'nn 5"
Canvass Samara SP
Canneremup R
Conjzjaca1er F
005 Grow CS
Delcam S F
139108 Cs
ungonu cs

Diwm 901;: R
Dirrmsron Dee R
unsneeanesearcn SP
Emmi! Cs

scanner»: CS
ado; SP

Elmric Dala Pmcsssiru S P
Epic emu; CS
Euniim Managed Services cs
Eyrersr S P
Flmru'al ijecs SP
Harmleser SP
Foul; Solm'ors Grow SP
Gladstone S P
Gael A
996mm Corrpm☂ru C5
Harriererom cs
Harvey Nash eoup A
Hiaharrs Syshrrs Services A
HorizonTecmoloqy R
H051 Eucpe CS
Hmeuw (ms Heroine) A
1 s Solm'ons CS
ICMCorrpuerGroup Cs
IDS amp 8P
lInoval'on Group SP
halllaerlEmimwmm SP
Hemede Goa: SP
an SF
lRavdlion cs
isorrr Group SP
rmer cs
Memes mew) SP
Jasrn☂n S P
mmimss Technology SP
Ken'll SP
Wedge Mamgermn Sonwere SP
Knmleaae Suppon Sys1errs Gram SP
Louisa cs
Landon Budge Sam 5F
Lmien A
Mecro4 SP

:1 Aug 02

2027
£0.57
£0.04
£0.67
£0.35
£0.24
£0.28

£1.40

£3.39
£0.05
£1.19
£0.06
£0.15
£0.04
£2.90
£0.02
£0.76
£0.33

£0.77

£2.65
£1.54
£0.60
£0.45
£2.45
£0.19
£1.40
£3.25
£0.55
£4.05
£0.24
£024
£0.67
£1.38
:1 .20
£0.45
£0.80
£0.36
£0.14
£0.40

£0.40
£0.49
£0.07

£0.54
£0.70
£0.13
£0.30
£0.08

£0.14
£0.01

£0.21
£0.14
£1.45
£0.37
£0.14
£0.04
£0.36
£0.03
£0.04
£2.03
£1.46
£0.39
£1.94
£0.14
£0.15
£0.01
£0.10
£1.69

£0.38

£0.79
£0.94

Ceplreliurson
31-Aug-02

26.3111

£17.1m

£03m
£57.5m

E133m

£76.1m

227.1 m

E1785m

257.3111

£455m

£132.4m

£295m

£2.11"

£32m

£1,929.8m

£33.81"

£105m
£82m

£477.8m

£66.0m

£21.2m

£93m

£14.0m

£454.11☜

£4.6m

£6.4m

272.701
£48.7m

£84.3m

£309.1 m

£5.4m

2412M

£155m

£1.7m
211.1111

£20.3m

23.9111

121.4111

215.7111

£7.0m

212.6111

£2.8m

£20.3m

£33.8m

£3.6m

216.1 m

£1.6m

£7.9m

£142m

£52m

£35m

£25.7m

£21 2m

525.9111

£5.6m

25.8111

22.0111

21.8111

£2382m

£108.7m

£22.51"

29.1 m

25.91"

211 5m

21 2m
£11.4m

£756.4m

E645"
215.411!

219.0111

  
Nmerlc
FIE

Loss
Loss
L055
L055
L055

L055
L055
05

153

105

55
Loss
2]

Loss
322

27]

Loss

Lass
Lass
140

Loss
19]

L055
122

L055
193

155

11]

423

L055
17]

L036
L055

L055
L053
250

14.8

275

53

ZOJ

L055
L035

Loss
Loss

Loss
Loss
Loss

Loss
Loss
433

Loss

83

L055
L053

Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
19.2

11.7

L095
115

L055
Loss

Loss
Loss

65
123

61

95

PSR

Rue ;
CIleev. 1

0.771
0.323
0.023
1.193
3.261
0.391
6.15;
4.92
1.60
1.061
0221
0.42:
0.19}
0.09;
2.79;
2.53☁
1.06
3.74}
0.52:»
1.35
1.03;
2.16.
0.06E
0.22;
0.04.
0.40
2.22.
0.591»
0.603
0.21 =
0.63!
0.99
0.26.
0.01
1.07.
2.003
0.47 1
0.43%
0.90]
0.54;
2.49;
0.46!
021 g
1.37%
021
0.07;
0.09.
0.023
1.49:
2.602
0.32;
0.43:
0.00:
0.47;
1.79'

4.07☁
0.33
0.29
3.90
0.60
5.96
1.26
0.56'
0.24.
0.19

11.40
0.07
0.07
0.11
0.42

51115
Indal

31-Aug-02

221

4346

28

305

175

137
292
43

1693

500

517

590

231

34

78393

906

600

262
2124

2054
1181

533
350
365

300

537

813:
792

1242

43
220

18
76

5997

1378

752

375

140

174

1840

251

169

278
753

97
171

222
50

442

244

522

806

41 1

61

45

592

33

90

1841

417

6112

1290

103
296

70
231 S
950

785

379

321 alisatibnlig
sumpme☁ emmpme
move Ilme % move

31-Jul-02 In 2002

27.40% ~71.04%

-30.25% - 1.32%

~42.67% -99.37%

~2.92% 48.99%

533% 51.70%
05.62% ~86.22%
7.69% -55.20%
6.06% -57.19%

6.58% -23.33%

~7.4|% -50.00%

3.03% 40.86%

0.00% -62.30%

-2 5.57% -80.00%

~5.118% -70.37%

4.02% 40.05%

-7.91% -7.91%

-2.56% -1 0.94%

40.96% 0.33%
3.36% -68.31%

-1 0.1 7% ~49.04%

4.95% -9.71%

3.23% ♥1 3.04%

~28.00% 46.75%

4.02% -28.99%
0.00% ~35.09%

1 I .6096 ~2.45%

-6.47% ~15.75%

41.38% 48.83%

-6.36% .4.48%

-1 4.29% -71.60%

14.12% 59.02%

-1 3.64% ~74.81%

02.93% 42.91%
1.69% 413.33%

23.29% -1 0.00%

9.59% ~8.57%

4.32% 46.67%

16.67% ~110.62%

-1 7.53% ~51.B1%

-9.43% 40.00%

0.00% -5220%

12.50% -50.91%

4.45% 30.49%
1.45% 171.84%

5.68% ~75.49%

29.41% ~75.00%

0.00% 45.76%
0.00% 57.14%
0.00% -35.57%

-1 4.58% «10.75%

3.70% 56.92%

{1.33% ~51 .67%

4.23% -22.92%

51.58% ~98.11%

0.00% -1 9.05%

0.00% -36.04%

41.18% 49.59%

~11.11% -80.49%

-7.74% >21 36%

-2.34% -41 25%

4.05% 22.22%

~1.28% -23.21%

0.00% 0.00%

434.78% 05.12%
03.33% 01.49%
3.59% 42.03%

47.03% 43.55%
40.59% -78.71%

0.00% 24.60%
2.59% -62.77%

Cnplullulon
muve .lrrce
mumoz

£5.57m

-E7.4Bm

{0.82111

{2.03111

-£0.7Bm

-£33.31m

£1.99m

£10.181n

~E3.40m

~23.66m

23.551☜

£0.04m

-£O.B5m

-£0.20m

~220.1811I

-22.61m

-£0.30m

-£1.00m

215.4901

-E7.56m

-E1.08m
£0.29m

415.391"

~234251"

{0.00m

£0.55m

-E§.02m

-26.28m

-£5.72m

{51.57111

21.04111

~26.49m

-E7.57m

~21 61.93m

£2.10m

£1.74m

-E0.05m

23.03111

{3.30111

{0.73111

£0.04m

£0.31m

-20.86m

£0.48m

-E0.21m

~E5.73m

£0.01m

£0.00m
~21 .40m

{0.89m

£0.13m

{0.98m

£0.88m

~21 19.23m

{0.00m

20.00111

~21 .4011!

-£0.2211|

-EZ0.02m

-£2.62m

20.91 m

-£o.12m
£001m
{6.01m

{0.58m
{0.20m

-£155.38m
-£7.65m
20.00111
720.51111

Clphnllninn
move (£111)

In 2002

~215.44m

-264.62m

-E137.63m

-E43.36m

-E14.90m

-£411.22m

-230.31m

~2233.20m

~217.40m

~244.32m

-£13.1Em

-£4B.68m

{8.55m

427.6611!

{1.300.42111

21.291☜

~£2.14"!

£0.63☝!

-E1,011.46m
~264.20m

{2.28111

-£1.42m

{12.22111

-2155.37m

~£2.5111|

-£0.28m

-E15.34m

{41.70111

{3.95m

~2778.93m

£3.12m

-E122.47m

{43.84111
~2247.94m

{1.50111

~121.8411!

{Of/Em

{90.29111

{16.90111

£4.64m

{13.10111

-£1.95m

£4.80m

£21.34m

-E10.62m

~219.8011!

-俉1.32m

~E10.53m

-£5.90m

-£0.04m

-£4.6211I

{30.61111

{6321"

-EG40.89m

22.44111

-E3.27m

~27.80m

~27.521"

-264.75m

~27125m

£4.12m

~£Z.79rn
£0.00!☜

-221.55m

-£12.40m

-E1.72m

£2,103.77m
~2238.451☜

ESJOm
~232.90m

Note: Main SYSTEMHOUSE SCS Index Sal at 1000 on 1501 April 1989. Any new enlmnls lo the Stock Exchange are allocated an Index of 1000 based on the issue
price. The SCS Index is nol weighxed; achange in me share price 01 the largest company has the same effect as a similar change for the smalles! company.
Category Codes: CS: Computer Services SP = Software Product R = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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. PSR slrrs 511m uric: 51111111 p11:
1 SCS FIE: Clplhlwuiun 111.1611: ☁ RIIO hdlx move line: 36 move

CAL 31-Aug-02 31-Aug>02 PIE 3 Clpl lv 31-Aug-02 31411102 in 2002

Nhrvowarso Wam 20.1 2 25.2m 1.53 121 23 69% -53.00%
06110616111111 Siriiru 20.59 2132.0m 1.50 416 40.61% -71.46%
NERANT 20.65 269.3m 1.03 411 0.00% 23.06%?
Mcmaen 20.42 227.0111 129 179 40.64% -59.02%
Mmmmlmsnn _ 31:17. ., 555.211.. . LS! .
MsslonTesim 20.79 213.7m 0.63 . .
Mays 22.26 21,301.7m 1.26 2612 4.24% -30.46%
WTCormm'm 20.90 210.9m 0.35 536 4.05% -16.1 6%
Manda; 20.33 26.6m 1.75 440 6.20% 20.00%
Morse 2150 5152.101 0.41 600 0.00% 21.05%
11591161610191 20.39 27.9111 0.05 203 -13.46% 54.44%
Ndpmr 20.54 260.4111 4.76 216 0.00% 22.06%
11619911611 20.06 21.3111 0.20 40 553% 23.46%
1166616 20.15 214.3111 2.15 100 5.26% 25.00%
Name , , , , £9.97 £84901, , 0.54 799 0.90% 24.99%
Nonhqaua 11611111111011 Salmons £0.34 2972111 1.05 131 7.94% 1.49%
N58 Beau Sys'sn's 90-14 244.3111 0.47 1196 -1.79% 43.66%
0119611610151 2011 25.9111 1.02 275 46.64% 43.61%
Overusrmam 20.02 22.9m 0.20 12 -13.1 6% -85.02%
P1111111 20.25 238.4m 0.16 4167 -5.66% 48.98%
pasymm; 20.06 210.1m 1.73 72 313% 26.19%
21.911111611111195 20.45 237.4m 1.66 1675 323% 46.16%
2166561111 (was 1196091111611) 2001 24.5111 052 16 26.57% -68.75%
F53 Group 22.25 256.5111 0.79 1023 26.17% -50.62%
OMwas 51111159111116) 20.27 224.8m 0.45 121 3.57% 41.30%
oar-☁66 20.37 214.9m 0.45 296 21.46% 22.73%
Rank-6116110161 20.04 22.3m 0.24 56 42.50% 465.6539
R609 511104616 20.01 210.1 m 1.76 46 46.67% 24.36%
RDLGIDLD 20.19 23.7111 0.06 206 24.49% 55.74%
26151106631619 20.04 212.0m 0.54 57 -15.00% -77.63%
RM 20.79 273.3m 0.30 2257 1.94% 66.74%
516119 6 Nolan 20.59 26.6m 0.34 696 2.50% 29.09%
9011610119061; 2266 201 .5m 12:! 1574 23.02% -56.33%
56116 616111 21.29 21,634.3m 3.35 49615 3.37% 43.54%
SESan 20.11 21.4111 0.03 110 4.35% 40.64%
SDL 20.56 230.0111 0.85 373 4.27% 47.55%
SGNiGOPMl 20.11 25.4m 1.63 105 6.70% 953.33%1
Sherwood 11191116611191 20.75 234.2111 0.61 2499 40.71% 43.16%
9111111 15161119611116, Poiim/misler) 21.29 222.7m 1.30 650 -7.27% 30.77%
5113111111111 WWW☜W☝ 20.00 V2079, W » 7 0.01AAWV 1 50.00% 25.00997"
601116611 20.00 26.4111 0.46 106 9.09% -74.14%
51111119610111) 20.45 267.6111 0.31 500 11.11% 41 .94%☁
5611116113 2320 240.1m 1.21 1422 566% 4.46%
9612106161111 20.22 27.1m 1.15 275 25.71% 46.64%
51111001060161 .159) 23.10 293.4m 5.59 1550 26.19% 27.06%
Synsrar 20.50 260.5m 0.34 300 -1 96% 26.26%
Syshn☂n Urion(qu1eecom) 20.60 261.9m 0.79 462 0.63% 23.14%
1619611, 20.05 '29.0m 0.64 6 25.00% 65.36%
Talewmk 5119161119 2000 214.4m 0.92 0 5.66% 20.25%:
Tam 0131111311131☜, 20.16 211.0m 0.34 115 10.71% 262.20%,
7111115111119 21.06 212.5111 1.37 935 -1.36% 5.11%
T1)me 24.50 220911111 1.59 9735 49.64% -36.14%
711151 Syahrrg 20.66 26.3m 1.26 1236 25.14% 49.61%
16mm [3019 21.24 213.0111 0.92 1191 -7.46% -7.46%
11.36., am, 20.52 294111 0.55 492 -1 60% 24.92%
1111166611 20.03 22.1111 . 0.32 60 20.00% 437.76%
Tramuera 20.00 22.7111 1.91 0.26 97 25.00% 413.33%.
Triad 6101., 20137 27.9m Loss☁ 0.19 270 -7.59% 460.95%
☜mama 22.64 21262111 17.5 2.75 1600 4.97% 48.77%
mmNew☝ 2001 21.5111 Lass: 0.21 195 20.00% -64.44%
Uri/GM Gm☜) 20.24 26.6m Loss: 0.13 1067 27.66%

V806 Group 50-73 £13.3m Lossj 0.37 594 46.21%
V, mow £0.20 27.0111 7.4; 1.05 390 25.00%
Vocalis G 20.04 25.2111 Loss☁ 3.00 39 46.43%
mm m 20.22 210.2m 29.91 1.15 500 49.41%
wamhvam ☜SOME £0.07 £2.9m L055: 0.24 54 64.84%
Xma (was F518☜ 20.94 2312.4m Loss 0.61 2410 3.30% -73.45%
We ~- 9W) 20.45 211.9m L099 0.31 297 4.30% -12.75%

. M☜ £004 22.5111 Loss 0.43 140 0.00% 20.00%
41mgam
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111mm IIMB
sum-02

£1.00m

-EQD.19m

-EB.35m

£320m

$969111.
£1.35m

-257.46m
£0.42m

£0.50m

-£0.03m

£1.25m

£0.03m

♥E0.u m

£0.65m

5.9-9.0"!
' 727.10111
{0.02m

£5.67m

£0.65m

£223m

£0.33m

£1.20m

{1.52m

-£32.01m

420.901☜

£6.61m

£0.32m

{2.1 Om

{1.18111

£2.1Dm

£0.59m

{0.23m

-£24.32m
-£56.53m

{0.07111

{1.31m

£0.51m

£4.11!☜

1E1 .741☜

,EO-QQ'VL
{0.64m

£6.72m

£2.04m

:1 .45m

-233.23m

{1.54111

{0.57m

{2.98111

~20.55m

£1.03m

{0.18111

~251.33m

{23559111

{1.01m
20.16m
20.34m

£0.09m

{0.65111
£6.03m

42.40111

20.35111
{3.09111

£0.18m

{1.05m

~21 .sdm
{2.73111

£9.93m

{0.58111

20.00111

 

Capital"! 11
11111116 (2111)

in 2002

£0.79m

{334.74m

-£59.80m

-225.13m

5120-4611
-E1 4.17m

-£569.§3m
{2.40m

£1.10m

-£51.22m

{9.35111

~25225m

{0.50m

153.3911!

24.62111
{1.41111

4:33.301"

{16.17111

~223.87m

-236.77m

{3.58m

£8.30m

£9.41m

-£58.31m

4:15.501☜

£6.70m

{4.42m

-£20.57m

£6.79m

{1725111

{14951111

£2.98m

{10232111

{1.260.20m

£0.57m
£1.29m

{6.14m

♥E24.B4m

27.06111

552.3111
-E16.34m

-E4E.B§m

£2.08m

{6.81m

~255.07m

{31.63111

{24.22111

-£17.00m

{55.70111

{17.99111

{0.80111

-E110.37m

£6.7Sm

£0.50!☜

£5.04m

-E14.66m

俉12.82!"

~215.861"
27.85!☜

{2.89111

{2.34111

-£12.4Em

-EO.57m

£1.98m

{7.64m

-£3.57m

£042.21 111
-E1.77m

20.96111

Now Main SVSTEMHOUSE 805 Index set at 1000 on 15th April 1989. Any new enlranis to ma Stock Exchange are allocated an index 01 1000 based on the issue

price.- T116 508 Index is not weighted; a change in the share price 011116 largest company has the same effect as a similar change for the smallest company.

Category Codes: CS: Computer Services SP = Software Producl Fl = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = 011191
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S/ITS INDEX FALLS FOR ""W 505' mm mm
FYSE W (555) Index SILT?

ECMMARKIOO 708A"!

FIFTH MONTH "5EFTSE AIM 65620

☁ min♥"nan..." FfSE SnullCW

Our Hoiway S/ITS Index decreased by 7.9% this rmw'i'nd'w " 'u' "m! ' "WI 'ml☂f'f' t " Fm" "1
, I . a i lulu a... J☜ u ., ,Ju, . tmlnu._ l.lndlx unl o.☁

month to 2802; the fth month in a row that It has
I ' ummmi/wuzhaiinum) -7 56% 016% M 20% 4715* -2.57% -! (14%

experienced a fall, Indeed, Since, the end of April FW☁WWW "8023* ☜0595*
☁ melllJlnm «0457* #03756

to the end of August, the Index has fallen from above ☜ml-Hm☜ 495☁☜ +956☝
Flam t-l Jul 92 d! 55.20% 469 56$

4000 to under 3000. meI-mnsc .75 35* «was «7.1☝;
☁ ☂ FNMIIIJIIIB☁ 06755$ 4366* 9927*

This month the resellers and IT staff agenCIes mun-nos «mm- mm "852*
Premium-nee ☁2☁ 08% ☜458% 079']. 001398 617%

suffered the largest average falls of 14.1% and meiin-m «seas saw Mm «175% ☜7*
I From uni-n98 ~7 G7% 4765* 47959; 67.32% «32541. -II 731-

12.8% respectively. The smallest decrease came From-mm awn was «as Jim«was was
, I r . me ☜Li-n on -75 57% 490053 #9207» 31,217. #5 53% {M 09*

from our internet Index (down ☁Just☂ 22%), wuh melllJunDl aam saws 439.45 «332358 some seem
melstJlnoz 7 4| 60$ JIDBL 4e,m% 4| 3% ~25 was mam

the 68 companies in this index now worth only a

little more than 21m. there is little room for share

 

gumbo☝ IIM☂Ev☁ei xc☁n☂IHEITe-i ca'j' ☁ ☁ r
- , - - i ____._.IL1☂UIILB9,_.me.OOJ .JILDLJILJ 02#oprices to fall any further. This month alone, we said swam Home, 403% 467% ☜7% 43 7% 14%

☁ - ' ' ' ☁ IT Stall Agencies 44.6% 47.9% 454.8% {36.5% 42.8%goodbye, to three of the companies in this Index ☜mum ☂ 418% m☜ 47.5% MM Mm

followmg distressed sales. Soiiwaia Product: 10.1% 43.5% some 45.0% 43.4%
, , , . , Holway iniamei Index 107.4% 44.3% 62.5% 42.9% 12%

On an indIVIdual company baSIS,The innovation 1 y§cs IndgL V, cos-x, 45.5% 45.5% 41.5% .1921,

  

Group saw the biggest share price fall ♥ down 82%

to 14p, following a confusing set of results brimming with bad news (see Hotnews). Other companies suffering after

releasing nancial results were OneCIIckHR (see Hotnews) and Wealth Management Software (see page 12) . Both

companies saw their share prices fall almost 50%. Anite Group continued to witness its share price slide - down

another 36% this month.

One of the better performances of the month came from Spring Group (see page 13) after the company☁s focus on

returning to pro t started to bear fruit. Itsshare price increased by 11.1% to 45p. Allin all there were few risers. with just

22% of the companies in our S/ITS index managing a share price improvement. Other risers includedNorthgate

Information Solutions up 7.9% to 34p, CMG up 3.4%to 77p (see page 10), and Autonomy up 6% to 140p.

ORDER FORM

HOLWAY©OVUM
Continuous service incl. SYSTEMHOUSE 81 Holnews
£6000+VAT for an annual single user subscription
Call 01252 740908 for further details I

SYSTEMHOUSE (IHCI. Hotnews access)
DAnnuaJ single user subscription 6 E495
UAnnual 5 user subscription @ £1495.

ITSA MARKET SERVICE , .
Dsmgia User Licence @ £2950 ☁ .

NEW THE BPO MARKET IN THE UK 2 IMPACT 81 OPPORTUNITY
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